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Workersare ready to pour the
footings at the proposed new
peak generation plant on North
Gaston Street. :

City Manager Jimmy Maney
said that work is progressing at
the site.

The city broke ground for the
new 4,500 to 6,000 kw facility
last week

Estimated cost of the genera-
tor facility is $2 million and it is
scheduled for completion by
early February.

KMHS Class of 1977 planning reunion
The Kings Mountain High

School Class of 1977 is planning
the 20th reunion.

_ If you are interested in serv-
ing on the planning committee

contact Deniece Stroupoe
Trivett at 739-8105 after 5 p.m.
There will be a committee

meeting on October 7 at 7 p.m.
at Town and Country
Restaurant.

Woodbridge Foursquare plans yard sale
Woodbridge Foursquare

Church will hold a yard sale in
the downtown area at the over-

head bridge Saturday.
The eventstarts at 7 a.m. The

public is invited.

East Gold Wesleyan plans fall festival
East Gold Street Wesleyan

Church will hold a fall festival
October 26.
The event will begin with a

gigantic yard sale at 6 a.m.

WESLEYAN
From Page 1-A

The Glory" and Mrs. Clara Ross,
local board member, recognized
Rhodes whose bank is financing
the project and contractor
Ramsey. Rev. Williams led in
the responsive reading and then
made the declaration of the in-
tent of the church. The benedic-
tion was given by Ted Huffman
of the building committee.

First Wesleyan built the pre-
sent handsome brick structure
in 1974, moving from a small
church on Waco Road.

YARBRO
From page 1-A

When the boys go to the pas-
ture to check on the cows Pa-
Pa, as the grandchildren call
him, goes along. Although he
walks with a cane, the senior
Yarbro keeps up with the
younger people and makes the
trip to the pastures every day,

rain or shine.
The Yarbro sons and daugh-

ters are Carrie Patterson, Julia
Huffstetler, Ed Yarbro, John
Floyd Yarbro Sr., George Walter
Yarbro, Helen Ava Sipes and W.
A. Yarbro.
Julia Huffstetler does the

cooking at her home and also at
her father's house and William
A.lives at home with his father.

Ed, George, W. A. and grand-
son, Wayne Yarbro, run: the
farm. :

Julia and David Huffstetler
hosted the family birthday par-
ty on Sunday and the birthday
cake was appropriately decorat-
ed with a farm scene complete
with a fence and pigs.

"I have seen a lot happen in
this area and I plan to see a lot

 

 

"more," said Yarbro, reminiscing
for his birthday visitors on how
the prices of food had changed
over the years as he recounted
the challenges of ‘the
Depression.
Christmas was different for

Yarbro who recalled that kids
got one piece of clothing if
farming. had paid off that year
and one piece offruit. Children
made the decorations for the
tree they cut in the woods.
Thanksgiving Day meals usu-

ally didn't include turkey and
all the trimmings. Since they
used to raise chickens, the meal
wasn't complete without fried
chicken and there were always
plenty of homegrown vegeta-
bles if the crops came in good
that year. Farm families made
their own flour and meal and
churned butter. There weren't
many trips to town and to the
grocery store. They also raised,
killed and dressed hogs for
good winter eating, a practice
Yarbro has continued.
Families had a lot of love

back then, according to Yarbro
who filled up several pages for
schoolreports for his grandchil-
dren on the good ole days
Yarbro has three living sib-

lings: two sisters, Sally Yarbro,

of Shelby, 88, and Elvie Yarbro
Webster of Morganton, 80, and
a brother, Darvin Yarbro of

Shelby, 78. The Two Shelbians
live in the Fairview Farms area
where Yarbro grew up as a boy.

Listening to the news on tele-
vision and sitting on the porch
on a fall day are things Yarbro
likes best besides tending to his
farm animals. Homebound
now, he doesn't attend church
regularly buthe enjoys talking
to neighbors.
Working hard is his secret for

long life and farm living may
help him reach the century
mark.

"I still have lots to do and I
plan to live to be 100," he said.

"But speak up now so I can
hear you."
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Games and family entertain-
ment will start at 10 a.m. and
barbecue with all the trimmings
will be served at 11 a.m.The
public is invited.
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Work to begin on peak generation plant
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LIGHT
From Page 1-A

business of pilot lighitng was
because of the lack of licensed
mechanical people to handle
the work.

Maney recommends that citi-
zens call their heating compa-
nies now to have their fur-
nances inspected and get on the
heating company's list to have
the pilot lights turned on.

He also reminded that per-
sons wanting to switch from fu-
el to natural gas this heating
season must sign a gas permit
at City Hall and call the city
codes department to request the
service.

 

 

SING AT CRUSADE - Employeesin the Finance Department at
Kings Mountain City Hall sang in the choir at last week's Billy
Graham Crusade at Ericsson Stadium in Charlotte. Left to right
are Tina Townsend, Lori Hall, Donna Hulsey, Dianne George,
Jeanette Ross and Daphne Whetstine.

 

Maney said the installations
are done on a first come, first
servd basis and that as of today
there were 25 outstanding taps.
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Ramsey said a popular high-
light of the event will again be
a big car show in the parking
lot at City Hall. Trophies will be
presented at 3 p.m. to the best
of show original and for the
most cars registered. A $10 reg-
istration fee will be charged and
all proceeds will benefit the
Kings Mountain Fire Museum.
Members of the Kings
Mountain Fire Department and
Mountaineer Cruisers are spon-
soring the car show and will
conduct registration from 9
am.-1 p.m.
Ramsey said a highlight al-

ways is a Best of Tea contest in
which merchants and other cit-
izens are invited to enter iced
tea for a grand prize. Volunteers
from the crowds will sample
the tea and announce the win-
ners.

ALL ADVERTISED GUNS ARE NEW. WE HAVE OVER 400 NEW & USED PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS & RIFLES IN STOCK ALONG WITH AMMO; HOLSTERS & ACCESSORIES.If your permit has been issued since Dec. 1, 1995, there is no waiting period...just pick out a gun & take it with you. EE 3 Na
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25” Zenith
Color TV With Remote
Excellent condition with warranty.
TV's Similar TO lllustration

14%
WITH AD

 

 

AM/FM
Cassette
Car
Stereo   

   

We Loan The Most
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JEWELRY

GUN & PAWN
     
 

 

Like To Thank Our Customers! So Come By During Our
Customer Appreciation Days And Save Big On Jewelry,

Guns, Stereos, TV's, VCR’s And Much More!

     
   

       

OVER 300 OVER 1000
ROPE & HERRINGBONE W AND

NECKLACES ALL NEW PRE-OWNED
2 BRACELETS HERRINGBONE RINGS
IN STOCK! AND ROPE JEWERLY IN STOCK!

‘OVER 500 WE TRADE
CHARMS FOR GOLD
IN STOCK! & DIAMONDS!

We're Paying
Top Dollar For

TV’s, VCR’s

Jewelry, Scrap

Gold, Guns, Sega

Saturns, Sony

Play Stations

ANYTHING OF
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VALUE!  

 

  

Layaway For Christmas!
NEW BMX

BICYCLES
Boys & Girls

Red, Blue, Black,
Purple & Pink
2Enh39.95

Be59.95

20.na69.95

Free Assembly

NEW SKATEBOARDS

14.95
 

VCR’s
With

Remote

      
 

 

“EM.J”
“Top Quality”

 

  

 

F.M.J.
SINGLE BARREL DERRINGER

All steel construction. Zytel grips. Positive
safety. 2 1/2" barrel. 6-1/2" OA.

@RUGER
  

9mm P89....... 309.95
45 Auto P90..399.95
40 P94........... 399.95

Stainless

*649
SIGARMS P220 AUTO PISTOLS

Mechanically locked, recoil-operated auto
loader. Jrigger Double action/Single action.
Automatic firing pin lock. Overall length:
7.79". 7 round magazine. Weight: 25.7 oz.

 

    
Perfect for
concealed -
carry —
permits j or

   

 

“EM.J>
“Top Quality”
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$ 9 5
coLT COMBAT COMMANDER -

COLT M1991A1 ENHANGED MODEL
3 pact the Government Model© F.M.J. COLT .380 MUSTANG PISTOL A (CLASSIC PISTOL

-

4SACP CIA Shorterangi yet has the same 8(& DOUBLE BARREL V2shore in arghand 12" loss in high mentissue parkerized fish and resssur 203 oundTARe-neShay A vireyofDERRINGER Magazine capacity of § rounds. dog2h ay, 60a tout of duty. slide serrations, scalloped ejection portSide x side. All steel construction. Break
down. Positive safety. Heat treated compo-
nents. Heli-arc welds. Black oxide finish.
Zytol grips. Single trigger. Single hammer,

beavertail grip safety, combat-style ham-
mer with elongated hole, long tngger, flat
10p slide, and refel cut under Inger. Two

inesare included. Packed in a Colt
custom-molded, impact-resistant carry

case with integral handle. 4-1/2" barrel

Approximate weight: 18-1/2 oz. The
Musiang Plus i has all the Mustang

tol grips.
7° O/A. WEIGHT: 20 oz.

  NORTH AMERICAN ARMS
.22 MAGNUM
CONVERTIBLE REVOLVER
This § shot

 

NEW

$349°
TAURUS PT-908

AUTOMATIC PISTOL
9mm, 8 round magazine. Fixed sights. Ambidex-
trous, hammer drop safety. Barrel length: 3.8"
WEIGHT:27 oz.

$5095

RAVEN
PHOENIX
25 Automatics, 6 shot,
Blue-Chrome-Satin Nickle

  

   

CHARTER ARMS
CHARCO BULLDOG

FEATURES: 1-4" shrouded barrel. Fixed sights. 5-
shots capacity. Pancake (finger grooved) rubber
grips.

LORCIN MODEL L-380
SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOLS

Side ject, 3-dot sight system. 7-shol clip. Quick clip re-
lease. Black

  
       
  

  
   

     
  

  

heavy duly combat grips 3.5” barrel.

       
   

   

*369
NEW

ASTRA
9 mm 17 shots

  
   

     

 

  
  
  

 

   

 

9mm

10 NEW
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BRYCO MODEL JENNINGS 59
American make. Positive safety. Hand-
polished. Superlightweight. 13 rounds.

&
sq

    

>
COLT 22

Exceptional performance. The ideal pistol for
training a new shooter, or for an experienced
shooter to Just have some fun. This double action
stainless pistol may remined many of the great old
Woodsman® model, Ergonomical design means
comfort for shooters of all sizes and all ages. The
Colt-ploneered integral ventilated barrelrib gives it
a “big gun" appearance. The stainless steel/high-
Impact hard rubber construction will give years of
dependable shooting performance. Features in-
clude fixed sights, rubber Pachmayr grips and 11-
round magazine. CALIBER: .22 LR. WEIGHT: 40 oz.

a

BRYCO MODEL JENNINGS
American make pocket pistols. Pressure cast
of non-ferrous alloy. Super lightweight. Posi-
tive safety - operates vertically to lock the
sear as well as the breech. Hand-polished.
Capacity: 6 rounds. Extra magazine in-
cluded.

  

  

  
NEW

*380 Cal.

"249
AMT DA BACKUP

Double-action only. Designed for law en-
forcement backup or personal protection.
Locking barrel action. Grooved slide sight.
Fiberglass checkered grips. WEIGHT: 23 oz.

 

  SKS AMMO

BANNED
from futher
production

Stainless 15 shot FH

$3999 Tay

NEW
TAURUS PT 99 AF AUTOMATIC PISTOLS
These 9mm Parabellum semiauto double achon hand-

guns have exposed hammers and feature blade integral
front sights with shde, staggered10 1 shot magazines.
smonth Brazihan walnut stock and 4 salebes The PT 99

has a nuciometer chick hilly adjustable rear sight
WEIGHT 34 02

TAURUS PT 45
45 Auto 8 Shot

TI 
  

   
’ - NEW 9mm

———120 Rounds NEW Es
0 . COLT GOLD CUP $ - 529 279%

f NATIONAL MATCH- )Russian- ENHANCED MODELS 79 2

Jacketed §f)q 95) Emmi ou EABWITNESSPISTOLeel Construction, ng system. cocke
“gr GLOCK 21 45 ACP PISTOL locked carry sysiem, double or Sngle Schon. (ubber gps,

Hollow ri EAMROOD8 1 Sens. seinncton: soe. cmomt ots. £2.33 i
. En ACP Magizine capacity: 13 rounds Rounds pasiceay sisdrod.

Point oe. Showa owtiilch oe ATasye ammetiess clone of the (amous C275 ;
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   LIGHTLY OILED - UN-ISSUEDLong Guns
RUGER M77 “ALL WEATHER” MARK Ii

fo i

CHINESE SKS RIFLES
7.62 x 39 10 SHOT SEMI-AUTO

5

 

   

  
ENGINEERING CO INC

new’ 149° cvome—
9MM 13 Shots  

$9Q9°

INCLUDES: SLING, OILER, CLEANING KIT.

 g vases y
patented Ruger scope mount with black synthetic stock. Impervious to weather. c
Includes 1" rings. WEIGHT: Approx. 7 Ibs. g
(Mfg. #) Caliber-Barrel ; SAVAGE MOD] L 110GXP3 Ri
(KM77RP223) .223 Rem. - 22 YOUR CHOICE Monte Caro USLRXR orp, ec

finish. Top tang 3 position safety.
variable power scope mounted wit

(KM77RP243) .243 Win, - 22"

$ 9 5 factory. Nylon sling, hardsided case. 4
and blank target. RH. button rifling, fwist-1 in 10°.
Average weiht. 7.1/2 Ibs. Pull: 13-1/2". THIS GUN I
READY TO SHOOT!

Phe o 3369°5

(KM77RP270) .270 Win. - 22"

Caliber -

Features patented Ruger scope i

   

AA (KM77RP280) .280 Rem.- 22"
(KM77RP7MM) 7mm Rem. Mag.- 24"
(KM77RP3006) .30-06 Sprg. - 22"
(KM77RP308) .308 Win. - 22"
(KM77RP300) .300 Win. Mag. - 24"
(KM77RP338) .338 Win. Mag. - 24"

  

 
ATTENTION CARP & STRIPER FISHERMAN!

7Ft. 501 Popping
Rods

°24°° or 3/°69°°
 

 

  
  

 

WE BUY
AND TRADE FOR
USED GUNS

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

  

4633 Wilkinson Blvd.
(Above 84 Lumber, at Light)

824-9656
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VISA
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WE FINANCE
90 DAYS

SAME AS CASH!

  

 

  

  

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

 

 


